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01
OVERVIEW
RENOVA, PRODUCT SALVAGE SERVICE
Construction waste is the num ber one contributor
of solid waste in the world, (Osm ani, 2011) it fills our
local landfills and wastes our precious natural
resources. The biggest cause of private construction
waste com es from the renovations that we do to
our hom es and businesses. (Osm ani, 2011) The good
news is that everyone has the power to help
com bat construction waste.
This project aim s to reduce the waste generated on
hom e and businesses renovations by salvaging
products and connecting them to future users. In
this context, products m ake reference to all general
fixtures, including the ones of kitchens, bathroom
and lighting, as well as parquet flooring and
engineered wood flooring.
This innovative project was developed for the
B razilian m arket, by turning challenges into a
service called Renova.
The m ethodology followed aim s to bring together
the best of design, businesses and technology to
provide a m eaningful and ready-for-m arket service.
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Over the course of this challenge,

Enclosed with this docum ent, there

we explored the m arket, studied

is a business plan in a detailed

our users, created concepts,

Excel file which explains all

prototyped the m ost prom ising

financial projections up to three

ones, tested with users and built a

years after the launch, in both the

viable business plan and a

currency of B razil (reais) and Euros,

developm ent roadm ap.

as it is where the service is
presented.

After following a four m onth design
process, Renova service is a fully

Overall, Renova is a second hand

developed concept.

platform for the resale of
deconstructed products that can

This paper presents the research,

be used for the construction of

developm ent and final prototypes

hom es and businesses. It is an easy,

of the service with detailed

efficient way to buy and sell pre-

explanations: what is the service,

installed construction products.

how it works, the offering and
actors as well as the business
m odel canvas and touchpoints
involved.

With Renova, the buildings of
today reconfigure the
buildings of yesterday to
honor the environment of
tomorrow.
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02.A
DESK RESEARCH
CIRCULAR ECONOMY AND SUSTAINABILITY
ON THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT: BRAZIL
The research done for this project explores how a
circular economy approach can address
construction waste, which is a system ic challenge in
the built environm ent sector.
Our built environm ent continues to utilize the linear
‘take-m ake-waste’ m odel in which resources are
taken from the ground, used and then disposed of
as waste. This approach m akes the built
environment one of the world’s largest consumers
of global raw materials and largest sources of waste
and negative environmental externalities such as
increased air, water, and soil pollution (W orld
Econom ic Forum & B eck, 2016).
D econstruction presents a valuable alternative to
traditional dem olition and involves the disassem bly
of buildings to recover the m axim um am ount of
reusable m aterials. Additionally, salvaging valuable
materials within buildings allows them to be
reused.
This research presents som e of the key challenges
and opportunities associated with product salvage
in the construction sector and highlights existing
solutions and key insights that will enable greater
reuse in the future.
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MAIN TOPIC:

CIRCULAR ECONOMY &
SUSTAINABILITY
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FOCUS AREA:

CONSTRUCTION
SUSTAINABILITY
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CONTEXT:

CONSTRUCTION
WASTE IN BRAZIL
Civil construction is an area of great im portance in
B razilian industry, with a strong indication of econom ic
growth (IPEA, 2012).

However, like so m any others, it causes environm ental
im pacts, mainly by the generation of waste. According
to Spadotto et al. (2011), “civil construction is
responsible for several im pacts, to the area and its
surroundings where the work is installed, caused by its
activities directly or indirectly ”, which m eans that civil
construction does not only cause environm ental
im pacts, but also social and econom ic im pacts.

The issue of Waste from Civil Construction has
been widely discussed in Brazil due to its high
generation rate, representing about 51% to 70%
of the urban's solid waste collected (Cardoso et
al., 2014).
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According to data from the AB RECON Sectorial
Survey, published in Novem ber 2018, the small
generator, that is, the one that makes a small
renovation in your home generating 1m ³ of waste per
day, represents about 60% to 70% of the total m ass of
construction waste. In this way, the largest volume of
waste ends up being generated by small works and
not by large ones.
Civil construction is an area of great importance in B razilian
industry, with a strong indication of econom ic growth (IPEA, 2012).
However, like so m any others, it causes environmental impacts,
mainly by the generation of waste.
According to Spadotto et al. (2011), “civil construction is responsible
for several impacts, to the place and surrounding region where the
work is installed, caused by its activities directly or indirectly ”,
which m eans that civil construction does not only cause
environm ental im pacts, but also social and econom ic im pacts.
In relation to environm ental im pacts, in addition to the use of the
area and energy, civil construction generates solid waste, either in
the construction itself, or in demolition.

These wastes are usually discarded inappropriately and
generate environmental impact.
According to Silva and Fernandes (2012), the civil construction
sector is one of the largest solid waste generators today, and waste
originating during construction or dem olition is of utm ost
im portance in the am ount that is produced in urban centres.
According to data from the W aste D iagnosis Civil Construction
Solids, 31 m illion tons of solid waste are generated per year from the
civil construction (IPEA, 2012).
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iMATERIO
Stock exchange for construction materials and
waste
A platform by SED D Re (Union of D econstruction,
Pollution Control and Recycling Com panies), its
goal is to connect construction com panies to allow,
on one hand, com panies to find solutions to get rid
of m aterials or site waste without turning to final
disposal and, on the other hand, for other
construction com panies to find m aterial resources
m ore easily near their sites. The targeted wastes are
inert wastes and recovered m aterials.
Location: France
www.imaterio.fr
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BACKACIA

HARVEST MAP

B2B marketplace for reuse of

Maps sources of construction

construction materials and

waste or other materials for

equipment

reuse

B 2B second-hand m arketplace of

An open-access and participatory

m aterials from excess orders or

tool to support sustainable

from m ethodical deconstruction.

circulation of building m aterials. It

Supports im pactful and profitable

identifies, m aps and m akes

reuse operations and it targets

available construction m aterials

professionals in the B uilding and

that com e from dem olitions,

Real Estate sector.

products that have reached their
end-of-life, unsold inventory and

Location: France
www.backacia.com

stock, com ponents recovered from
dem olished buildings and leftovers
from industrial m anufacturing. The
tool presents data concerning the
location of waste, its type, quantity,
param eters, technical and
aesthetical state, availability and
potential ways of reusing.
Location: Netherlands
www.oogstkaart.nl
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STARDUST

REPOSITORIO DE MATERIAIS

Non-profit selling used building

Platform that centralizes

materials + deconstruction

reclaimed materials and buyers

services
NGO operating 2 reuse centers

A platform for the valorisation of

which sell used, salvaged, and

leftover m aterials and com ponents

surplus building m aterials from

from construction or from

donations. The inventory changes

dem olition/renovation with

daily, with prices 50-80% lower

potential for reuse. A tool that aim s

than departm ent stores. After the

to centralize the relationships

donation, they provide a receipt

between the various entities that

that m ay be used for tax purposes.

have these m aterials and those

They offer deconstruction services

looking for them . The com pany can

for $250, enabling hom e or

store som e m aterials, depending

business owners to save an average

on the location and dim ensions. It

of $1,500 on rem odeling costs

currently has a space in Porto, but

which include high dum pster or

for the rest of the country it offers

landfill fees. Hom e pick-ups are

the possibility of posting on the

available for donations with value

website.

above $100.
Location: USA
www.stardustbuilding.org

Location: Portugal
www.repositoriodemateriais.pt
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MERCADO LIVRE
Online marketplaces for used products,
including used construction materials
Literally nam ed FREE MARKET, it is a “virtual
m all” in which everyone can be a m erchant,
buyer and advertiser at the sam e tim e. It is the
m ain m arketplace in Latin Am erica and presents
m ore than 60 m illion offers in real tim e. The site
records 9 sales and 6 thousand searches per
second. Many business owners invest in the
platform to win m ore custom ers, allowing
consum ers to purchase high quality goods in an
environm ent of great com petition, full of offers
and products difficult to find elsewhere.
Location: Brazil
www.mercadolivre.com.br
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PERCEPTION MAP
Low buyer
engagement

RENOVA
Backacia

General
goods

iMaterio

Stardust

Product
specific

Mercado Livre

Harvest Map

Repositorio
de
Repositorio
de
materiais
Materiais

High buyer
engagement

Horizontal axis:

Vertical axis:

General goods: wide range of

Low buyer engagement: dem ands

products, som e not construction

less participation/action in the

related

buying process

Product specific: focused on
products related to construction

High buyer engagement: dem ands
m ore participation/action in the
buying process
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SCENARIO
BRICKS, STICKS, AND STONES
The products of yesterday's homes make way for the
environment of tomorrow.
The fam iliar sound of the key jangles inside the lock as you
twist the doorknob. The door creeks open and warm light pours
over you on the entryway. You catch the scent of a hom e
cooked m eal drifting to the front stoop. Your kids hear you
walking into the foyer and they com e running to greet you.
This is hom e. This place supports life. It is the backdrop to
everything that m atters. It supports our fam ily and our health. It
represents our style and our values. These physical walls
contain our stories. They speak of our history and outline our
dream s. The worn wooden hallways host toddler tussles and
cartwheel com petitions. The stove unfailingly serves every
holiday dinner. The balcony, the living room carpet, the crum b
covered coffee table define m ore than just spaces. They define
our lives. Each product that m akes up our hom es not only serve
a purpose, but also has a m eaning. W hen we renovate our
hom es, we are not only renovating our spaces, but our histories,
and the stage that will host the stories of our future.
Thankfully, we have respected our spaces with the sincerity that
they deserve. Services have continued to pop up to reuse,
redistribute, recycle, and celebrate the products that host our
lives. In 2020 alm ost 75% of building m aterials eventually
ended up in landfill. In 2050 alm ost none does, because the
hom es of today utilize the hom es of yesterday to honor the
environm ent of tom orrow.
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02.B
USER
RESEARCH
OBTAINING KEY INSIGHTS
In this exploration phase, we aim ed to get an
intim ate level of understanding of the people in the
field we are working in after analyzing the m arket
trends and benchm arking all the innovations.
W e spent som e tim e understanding the user and
how the business is operated through qualitative
interviews, by doing a card sorting and
prioritization tests, with a brochure explaining the
service as them being clients and by observing
task-oriented participant actions.
This qualitative research was m ade during a two
week period where we com piled all the
opportunities, aspirations and perceptions
associated with the construction waste problem ,
serving as valuable insights.
Am ong a total of 25 interviewees, we had the
opportunity to have a conversation with an expert
in sustainable urban developm ent, three owners of
construction com panies, twelve architects, five
interior designers and four hom eowners who had
recently renovated their hom es.
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CONTEXT

INSIGHTS
Understanding the
current situation
W here can the
service take action
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W ith these interviews, we got a great
understanding of the different types of
leftover m aterials and products from
dem olitions, deconstructions and
renovations.
The m ain points that cam e up in the
interviews were:
W aste from construction is m ixed.
In B razil, everything gets m ixed in
the dum pster and the dum pster
com pany deals with the trash
according to the local regulation.
Som etim es som e things that are in
good condition could be separated
but it takes too long and it costs
m ore (m ore tim e to do it = m ore
paid hours to construction workers =
not feasible).
People want to sell their old objects
or m aterials.
Selective deconstruction allows to
rem ove valuable m aterials.
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Sometimes some
products could be
separated but it takes too
long
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HOW MIGHT WE

HMW?
After having identified the key areas of
opportunities for the next phase, we started
refram ing the insights as How Might W e questions
to turn those challenges into design opportunities.
The selected HMW question offers the chance to be
answered in a variety of ways, while keeping in
m ind the people we are designing for.
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HMW give architects and
designers the resources to
reduce waste in their
renovation projects?
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IMPACT + OPPORTUNITY
Having a properly fram ed How Might W e question gave
us the perfect space for innovative thinking.
Our biggest challenge is private construction waste
comes from the renovations that we do to our homes
and businesses.
The good news is that everyone has the power to help
com bat construction waste.

CONCEPT
Our idea evolved from a m arketplace of construction
m aterials from dem olitions and renovations to a
second hand platform for the resale of deconstructed
products that can be used for the construction of
homes and businesses.
This concept definition was developed through one
week of prototyping with future users. These prototype
phase is explained up next.
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02.C
PROTOTYPING
SESSIONS
ITERATION
W e prototyped diverse iterations of the concept
during the course of five days, choosing different
techniques for testing according to what we
wanted to provoke and learn from it
The process we did five tim es is as follows:

1

2

3

4

5

Analyze user journey and take note
of doubts and questions

D efine purpose of the prototype:
explore, experim ent, validate

Select a prototype technique and
check its validity

Prototype

Prototype debrief - Cluster ideas
and classify learnings
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PROTOTYPE TECHNIQUES
W ith a consultive participation

Card and prioritization gam es

level, the stakeholders were

W alkthough

involved in interviews and three

Observation of task oriented

m ain types of prototypes:

actions (of 3 different wirefram es)

Key insights:
RENOVA
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LEARNINGS
Although our initial idea for the

W e practiced problem solving within

project changed with each iteration,

the project and validating our

our core value rem ained the sam e:

assum ptions from the research phase

divert usable construction m aterials

and we learnt what our stakeholders

from going to waste.

value the most.

B u yers n eeds

Sellers n eeds

B u yers m otives

Sellers m otives
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PROTOTYPING
JOURNEY
BEFORE

AFTER

Marketplace of construction

Platform for the resale of

m aterials from dem olitions and

deconstructed products that can

renovations.

be used for the construction of
hom es and businesses.

Partner with local
m unicipalities to track down

A partner goes to the project

valuable m aterials.

site, deconstruct and take
away the products.

Materials for sale until the day
of the dem olition.

The products are stored in
Renova's warehouse.

B uyers could place an add on
what they were looking for.

B uyers will browse what is
available at the platform .
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03.A
WHAT IS
RENOVA
Renova is a second hand platform for the
resale of deconstructed products that can be
used for the construction of hom es and
businesses.
This platform sells previously installed
products like wood flooring, bathroom and
kitchen fixtures, doors, gates, and handrails
am ong other general fixtures.

Renova is an easy, efficient
platform to buy and sell
pre-installed construction
products. With Renova, the
buildings of today
reconfigure the buildings
of yesterday to honor the
environment of tomorrow.
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RENOVA SERVICE CAN BE
USED IN TWO DIFFERENT
WAYS: FOR BUYING OR
SELLING PRODUCTS.
The 31 products included
in the platform are:

LIGH T FIXTURES

GENERAL

B ATH FIXTURES

FIXTURES

Grab bars

Pendant light

W ood door

Toilet paper

Chandelier

Metal door

holder

Light switches

W ood window

Faucets

Sconces

Metal window

Sinks

Ceiling lam ps

W ood gates

Toilets

Metal gates

Shower box

Metal grids

B athtub

Handrails
H ARD W ARE
Knobs
Handles

Solid wood
flooring

Mirrors
B rackets

FLOORING

KITCH EN FIXTURES

W ooden

Stone countertops

parquet floor

Kitchen faucets

Engineered

Metal sinks

wood flooring

Kitchen sinks
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03.B
HOW IT WORKS
SELLER
Sellers are hom e or business owners, who can
choose to sell pre-installed item s to Renova so
they can be sent to a new hom e.
The process is quick and easy:
1.

The seller can download the app or access
the website and send Renova a m essage.

2.

Renova will ask for som e basic inform ation
about the product to be sold and will ask
for the seller to upload a photo or video of
the product(s).

3.

Renova will evaluate the application and
get in contact with the seller to m ake an
offer.

4.

The seller will schedule a tim e for a
Renova partner to com e to the project
site, deconstruct, pay for the products
and take them away on the sam e day.

* Detailed service blueprint can be
found in section 5 of this paper.

JOURNEY MAP
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BUYER
Any architect, designer, or industry
professional can purchase item s from
Renova through the app or website.
Renova is an online platform where
im m ersive technologies like interactive
3D dollhouse m odels and augm ented
reality engage custom ers to help
understand what the collection of
products could look like in a project.
This platform shows products that are in
the user’s city, with tailored suggestions
depending on the type of project that
the buyer is working on.

1.

The buyer can browse the products
collection through an AR portal

2. Reserve the item s that (s)he would
like to purchase
3. B uy the item s and have them shipped
directly to the project site, or if
preferred, an appointm ent can be
scheduled to see them in-person at
Renova’s city based warehouse
location.

HOW IT W ORKS

JOURNEY MAP

RENOVA
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03.C

Individuals need to demolish and get rid
of their previously installed products as
quickly and cheaply as possible

Sale of
previously
installed
construction
products

Deconstruction
and removal of
products

NEEDS

Individuals who are renovating their spaces,
such as home or business owners

OFFERINGS

RENOVATORS

CUSTOMERS

OFFERING MAP

ARCHITECTS
Interior designers, builders, and
architects who are building new spaces

Designers need unique, low-cost
products that are eco friendly so they
can stay on budget, meet their eco
certification guidelines, and please
their clients

Sustainable
building
materials at
low prices

Shipping to
project site
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03.D
TOUCHPOINTS
WEBSITE
The landing page shows the users the two services available for
them : buying or selling.
As a m ain feature, there is an interactive 3D dollhouse m odel that
when clicking on a room , it zoom s in to show the available category
of products, for exam ple, if clicking on the bathroom , you can select
the bathtub and you will be directed to the collection of available
bathtubs.
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W hen scrolling down the
landing page there is an
assorted selection of
products that when
clicking on them , their
short description
becom es visible.

Right below, there is an
explanation of the
service offering and its
sustainable benefits,
including a video of how
the system works.

In the bottom part, there
is the blog section that
includes articles
regarding projects m ade
with Renova and how
circular econom y is
sustainable.
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ABOUT SECTION

LOOKING FOR PRODUCTS

It shows the region inwhich the

W hen clicking on the "Search for a

service works, num bers related to

product" section a m enu with all the

product salvage, a brief explanation

product categories appears and

of the offering and benefits, video

when clicking, the subsections and

about how it works and related social

im ages of existing products show up

projects from the com pany.

on the screen.
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SELECTING A PRODUCT

3D AR VISUALIZATION

W hen selecting a product you will

Every product is available for

find m ore details about it and below

visualizing in any space, by

it there will be recom m endations of

uploading a photo in the website,

sim ilar and m atching products

or by using the app and trying the

according to the style, m aterials and

AR visualization directly on the

type of product.

space.
These 3D m odels are available for
downloading to be placed in
architectural renderings.
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SELLING PRODUCTS

EXISTING USERS

For selling any product, the first

Once a buyer or seller has an account

thing to do is to fill out a sim ple

they will have a personalized area

form at and share som e photos

with their wishlist, recom m endations

and/or videos of the product.

and bought or sold products list.

From there, Renova will m ake an
offer and stay in touch through
the entire process.
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MOBILE APP
HOME SCREEN

ONBOARDING EXPERIENCE

The app hom e screen provides

Onboarding experience aim s to

inform ation about the selected

reflect the value proposition and offer

item s, new arrivals and m ost

of the service to the first tim e user

loved ones. It shows personalized

and choose between the 2 options of

offers for the user based on what

use.

they have been viewing.
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BERIL

PURCHASING EXPERIENCE
These screens include the product listings and
shows custom ers what is on offer. The user
can filter the products by type, location and
the price range.

The app offers the possibility of visualizing
any product in the users space through the
phone cam era by using AR technology.
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SELLING EXPERIENCE

Users' first actions are to choose a category
of products that they would like to sell, bu
clicking on the doll house m odel and then
selecting am ong the list of item s.

Then the seller is guided
through a set of questions
and is required to upload
pictures and video of the
item .
In this way Renova can
gather relevant inform ation
about the product and give
an offer for it.
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MENU

SOCIAL MEDIA

The collapsible m enu

Users can m ake use of Renova's instagram

includes the m ain options

filters to visualize products on their space,

which are: hom e, sell

and gain inform ation about the service

products, buy products,

through the com pany's posts.

about renova and login
option for new and
existing users.

04 .
B U SINE SS
MO D E L
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04
BUSINESS MODEL
KEY PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES

Truck Leasing Agency

Deconstruction Contractors

Connecting
buyers to the
right second
hand products

Buying and
deconstructing
products to be
sold

Recovered
product
inventory
management

AR and
visualization of
recovered
products

KEY RESOURCES
Warehouse
Space

Technologists
and Designers

Product Experts
(for negotiation
and
representation)

Inventory of preinstalled
products

COST STRUCTURE
Leasing of
warehouse and
trucks

Platform
maintenance
and marketing

Employees and
contractors

Giving architects and
builders the
opportunity to buy
low-cost pre-installed
construction products

A way for renovators
to sell pre-installed
materials and have
them deconstructed
and taken away
quickly

NET INCOME
1.4 11.617,22 EUR 2023

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS
Transportation of Products

VALUE PROPOSITION
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CUSTOMER
RELATIONSHIPS
App and
Website

Relationships
with our
experts at
industry events

App and
Website

Renova
Representative
at point of sale

CUSTOMER SEGMENTS

Interior designers, architects,
and building professionals
(buyer)

Home and business
renovators (seller)

CHANNELS

Online platform

Online platform

REVENUE STREAMS
Sold materials

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL B ENEFITS
Significant reuse of preinstalled building products

B USINESS MOD EL

Buyer

Seller

05.
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The ecosystem

ECOSYSTEM MAP

m ap

outlines the relationships

between the actors, the touch points, and the
sectors that they operate within.
Renova functions in the construction industry and
the transportation and logistics sector. Renova
works with construction com panies and delivery
com panies

whose

personnel

serve

Renova

custom ers on a contract basis. Users prim arily
interact directly with the digital touch-points of
the service which are the online platform and app.
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The system m ap shows the value exchange
between Renova and the buyers and sellers. In
addition, it shows how key partners,
construction com panies, help provide
deconstruction services for Renova custom ers.
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03

STORYB OARD

04

Black & white

B LACK SCREEN

Opening:
W hy construction W aste

02

02

Black & white

Black & white

Construction waste is the
num ber one contributor of
solid waste in the world. It
fills our local landfills and
wastes our precious
natural resources.

The biggest cause of private
construction waste com es from
the renovations that we do to our
hom es and businesses. B ut the
good news is that everyone has
the power to help com bat construction waste.
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12

W e will evaluate your
application and get in
contact to m ake an offer.
Then, a Renova partner will
schedule to visit your
project site, deconstruct
and take away the products
on the sam e day.

14

13

How to Use Renova as a
B uyer.
As an architect, designer,
or industry professional,
you can purchase item s
from Renova.
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W e show you products
that are in your city, with
tailored suggestions
depending on the type of
project that you are
working on.

STORYB OARD

Renova is an online
platform where im m ersive
technologies like
interactive 3D dollhouse
m odels and AR engage
you to help understand
how products could look
like in your project.
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You can browse our
collection through our AR
portal and reserve the
item s that you would like
to purchase

W e will ship the item s
directly to your project
site, or if you prefer, you
can schedule an
appointm ent to see them
in-person at our city based
warehouse location.
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STORYB OARD

07

Colour.
Introducing Renova.
Renova is
a second hand platform
for the resale of
deconstructed products
that can be used for the
construction of hom es and
businesses.

Introducing Renova.
Our Mission.

08

09

How to Use Renova as a
Seller. As a hom e or
business owner, you can
choose to sell your pre-installed item s to us so we
can send them to a new
hom e.

W e sell previously installed
products like wood
flooring, bathroom and
kitchen fixtures, doors, and
m uch m ore!

10

The process is quick and
easy! Just download the
app or access our website
and send us a m essage

W e will ask for som e basic
inform ation about what
you have to sell and ask for
you to upload a photo or
video of the products.

RENOVA

//
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STORYB OARD

18

Renova is an easy, efficient way to buy and
sell pre-installed construction products.
W ith Renova, the buildings of today
reconfigure the buildings of yesterday to
honor the environm ent of tom orrow.

19

Solid colour background.

Logo

RENOVA

//

SERVICE B LUEPRINT

05.D
SERVICE BLUEPRINTS
SELLER

BUYER

RENOVA

//

SERVICE B LUEPRINT

RENOVA

//

SERVICE B LUEPRINT

WHEN RENOVA GETS THE MATERIALS
(internal processes that will lead salvaged products to buyers)

RENOVA

//

SERVICE B LUEPRINT
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